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         Withering Acres Nursing Facility, one of the most highly-selective in the greater 
Portland area, is home to over 50 Reed College alumni, most of whom graduated in the 
1940s and 50s. This year, facility administrators have an exciting announcement.

        “We’re bringing them to Renn Fayre!” said Joyce Martin, executive director of 
Withering Acres and herself a 1999 graduate from Reed. “The alums I’ve talked to here 
are really excited--a lot of them haven’t attended a Renn Fayre since they graduated, 
and 60 years is a long time to go between communal acid trips, you know? I think it’ll 
become a wonderful tradition.”

        “I’m fucking stoked,” said Morton Snyder, an economics major who graduated in 
1939. “I’ve got a bad heart, you know, but I bribed the nurses to give me some of those 
little blue pills, and I’ve been savin’ ‘em for this.

        Snyder’s not the only resident looking forward to the “free love” element of the 
weekend. “I’m not so worried about the social diseases as I was sixty years ago,” says 
Eunice Agron, 82, an English major from the class of 1953. “I’m old--chlamydia doesn’t 
scare me anymore. Who’s going to judge me? Certainly not Larry.” Larry Agron, 90, 
Eunice’s husband of 50 years, has severe dementia. Additionally, he graduated from 
Lewis and Clark in 1945, and, Eunice says, “doesn’t really understand Renn Fayre. 
What he doesn’t know won’t hurt him, right?”

        Eugene Horowitz, a physics major who graduated in 1942, is skeptical. “I went to 
Renn Fayre last year, he says. “Pulled the fire alarm, and escaped this shithole during the 
melee that followed.” What he found on campus, however, convinced him that “...Olde 
Reed truly is dead.”

        “Where are the LSD spritzers?” he asked, waving his arms about. “Where are the 
sex conga lines? What’s a guy gotta do to get a Vaudeville Shoehorn these days?”

        When asked what, exactly, a Vaudeville Shoehorn was, Horowitz looked thor-
oughly disgusted. “You say you’re a Reedie?” he said, smacking this Pamphlette reporter 
feebly across the face. “I’ll teach you how to be a Reedie--hold my cane, I’ll show you.”

        What followed was not suitable for printing in a family publication such as this, 
but suffice it to say that the human body is capable of spectacular things.

by SS

The Doyle Owl: A Brief History

by HL

    While many are celebrating France’s recent legalization of gay marriage, many homo-
phobic Americans are upset about the announcement—but not in the way one would 
think.  While several expressed disappointment that homosexuals would be able to marry 
each other in France, the news that France had beaten America to something had many 
reluctantly considering legalizing gay marriage in their own country.

           “It’s tough.  On one hand, the thought of people of the same gender who I will 
likely never meet being happy and in love makes me physically nauseous,” said Dirk Pratt 
of Colorado, “but on the other hand…Fuck France, right? They beat us to this! We can’t let 
them win!”

           Phyllis Andrews of South Carolina, who was also “revolted” by the idea of people 
of the same sex living happy lives together, was similarly conflicted.  “I hate this,” she said 
in tears, “it’s like being asked which one of your children you love the most.  I don’t want 
Jesus to die again like that time 2000 years ago where he saw two dudes kiss and crucified 
himself, but I also think that the day France beats us to anything is the day America dies.”

           While the decision is difficult, most are reluctantly choosing their hatred of the 
French over their hatred of gay people.  Pratt, sighing heavily, announced his intentions to 
fight for gay marriage nationwide and become gay so he could get gay married and “show 
the French that nobody’s gayer than an American,” but he admitted his plan has hit a snag.  
“I can’t seem to make myself gay,” he said, shaking his head.  “It’s almost like it’s not a 
choice or something.”

Homophobic Americans Torn Between 
Hatred of Gays, Hatred of France

Portland Nursing Home to Bus Reed 
Alums to Campusfor Renn Fayre

         When a certain 300 pound concrete feathery friend of mine made an appearance 
Saturday night, I managed to catch a few precious minutes alone with the fellow.  That 
which he hooted to me over the course of the evening, I came to learn, was an origin 
story of epic proportions.

         Owls originated in the Paleogene era. Were they concurrent with the dinosaurs 
(the interesting ones, not the ones that look like horseshoe crabs)? Who knows? The 
Doyle Owl, in his present carnate form, hatched during a historical lull: The Salem 
Witch Trials.  Folks were so busy burning witches that they forgot the true agents of 
black magic: owls, probably. 

          And thus our elusive friend stayed dormant through the aeons, leaving sizable 
mounds of fur and mouse bones in his resplendent wake. Flash forward to Albany, New 
York, 1921.  The Doyle Owl is livin’ large.  Perhaps too large. He’s out 3,000 clams to 
Fats McGee, he’s sore for the drink, and his old lady says if he flies home drunk one 
more time she’s taking the eggs to her mother’s in Long Island. But our bird won’t take 
this lyin’ down.  He cleans himself up, gets his PhD, and settles in Portland, Oregon. 
He’s ready to be the bird his family needs him to be. 

         And now for the present day.  The Doyle Owl has long since retired from his pro-
fessorship (one can only teach “The History of Bird Economics” so many times!), but 
this bird of prey is far from grounded.  He mostly keeps to himself, reviewing Dutch 
poetry and surveying international markets, but he is still a Reedie, and as such will 
always be here for the school.  Look for him on a moonlit night. 

Are you just going to let them out-gay you?

by EC

“I’m gonna need three cups of shoe polish, a nail 
gun, and five minutes.”

            Naïve prospies and worldly Reedies alike were shocked last week when “fucking 
shit up,” an essay written by Reed alumni David Drexler and reprinted by an anonymous 
Reedie, condemned political and social forces like McCarthyism, the Salem Witch Trials, 
slavery, and college fraternities.

           “I was just…wow,” said Will Stinson, Class of ’14.  “I’m a history major so I thought 
I knew a thing or two about badasses, but this…he condemned McCarthyism.  McCarthy-
ism.  That movement’s only been dead for five decades or so! What if it comes back!?! What’s 
he going to do?”

           “It’s about time,” said Jessica Piers, Class of ’13, when asked about the essay.  “The 
patriarchal straight cis-sexist oneist white male evilocracy of the Greek Frats that possess 
neither facilities nor any manner of respect at Reed College have been ruining Reed College 
for too long.  Finally somebody has put drunk, chauvinistic douchebags where they belong: 
in the same league as the practice of abducting and selling human beings as property.  Really, 
I’m surprised people ever thought they were different things to begin with.”

           Those visiting Reed for RAD, however, were less universally impressed and enthusias-
tic.  While several prospies were excited by the rant, calling its condemnation of near-univer-
sally decried political and cultural movements “edgy,” some parents were concerned that the 
essay went too far. 

         “Well hang on a minute,” said Geoff LaForet, whose daughter Cynthia is considering 
attending Reed this fall, “this whole thing seems a little out of control.  I mean, who’s to say 
those women at Salem WEREN’T witches just because there’s absolutely no evidence that 
witches ever existed? They could’ve illusioned the evidence away!  Witches are as cunning as 
they are evil!”

           While the administration has yet to officially comment on the essay, Pamphlette 
sources have confirmed that Kroger is expected to release a statement assuring those who vis-
ited the college that the page-long rant is not representative of the school’s views as a whole. 

by SS

Rant Takes Bold, Controversial Stand 
Against Slavery, Fraternities 


